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and with right hand raLl, pledg.h t , . ”,h, | ,1 . < , 1 ; ■ T* whooH lhO' “>u»t com., to
selves “in the presence of God not to play tinC, , I, u ÏÏ,, n '",,lv V"h I’n”‘ »» examination. The
hall or play marbles.” A narallel'to tl.U w„ „,vn , V „ V ' '."V ".'mK «“« of the most , UndentM !t,° jd be hard t0 «»•!, except in a | took nlrce diuinl tin K utT ilhlV"»' 1 1 "fth‘* wo.ld-.li.l not mind 
Methodist paper tlmt once seriously dis. or.-, Wtw.v» th-neral ItuthV. ,1 tl. , I *> «.numed, hut they objected to 
cutsed the question, “Is it sinful to laugh?" 1’. ushU-ntGarfi, Id. « In |i,ld was opposing ‘ a" ’IK ' o'7 r*“ivB

With a priest and a few earnest lav «»' ni.prupriatiou lm the Little Siltds ,,f tlirouuh tvhiefe'tli* <• . l v'“Ul“ orme 
men, a total abstinence society is a fact 'he i’oor, whilst Umlei insi-ted ui.on tl„ i from ?l‘ I f , lL'v' "v‘v ”chuU''1 But ,h? must be earnest ; that i* they | haime of it, as a duniar ai.n' mt of ! « liivèrnment hte now 7n ^ J'" 
must labor, and they must practice them- | money had been voted to the “Voutr- mistake and off r • 1 t ra‘ ■ ""
selves total abstinence. Is it too much I Women’s Christian Association.” In ti e a duers'tJ „ „ .tblV, -d ‘ vv 
to ask the practice of total abstinence for I vmrseof tl,edi,e„<.i..„ (iarliidd denounced exà ï m h dHm tW1C! 
n- ■S“ku °,f, othe"? The question, we i “Little Siale,."a, aseebuian Order < tie adT sutn io, t f ,,P ' ,be

think, should not 1* lost in the Catholic . «'«tindiu Church, and asserted that no cededa,1 i V M ^Church, the home of self-sacrifice, real l'rotestant lady could become a member dent* Cl , vf ”'1V‘“C1 • ^vi
and heroic chanty. What do we give up “fit. Butler’s reply w„ that thë reltrau bl"«edw! kf‘f “’“'••«ake the
in abandoning liquor 1 The pleasure of why no Protestant could join the tinier excluded I AburtLightcd taraunv' 
a momentary excitement. What do we was, that there was none willing to make "
do by the sacrifice 1 We dry the tears of “0 perfect a ravi like of the things of this
wretchedness, we feed the hungry, we Woild to serve Uod in a religious life The Ilutnilo Union,
raise up our rare, we save souls, we honor argument was a complete answer and the Beuuiovs lunacy has culminated in
religion. appropriation «a, voted. We commend l|ie prudu. lion of the Oah Spe, a book

The Methodist Christian Advocate is l,,uu- Butler’s opinion to the consideration n‘°destl.v d. -tined to supplant the Bible 
laboring to explain satisfactorily the dif ul 01111 mends of the Guardian. “n“ l'"d -mg to relate the history of
ference (of which we have heard much of i -------- ■ ,.‘aven *1"1 •a,tl1 for the past twenty-four
late) in church attendance between Ciitho- I v Antlgonlsh Aurora. thousand years. It is a curious jumble of
lies and Protestants. “Comparisons” il I . great organization exists—be it polit- H V1 c mythologies, and its exceedingly 
«ays, “are sometimes made between’the 1 lca|> uUnions, oi any other—without usin<' mouern muguage does not lend itself 
attendance upon Protestant and Homan I 01 images. The marked fond- gracefully to the Biblical rhythm to which
Catholic Churches to the disadvantage ,,f "1 the Free Masons for them is well , author would adapt it. There is no
the former.” Comparisons of this kind kll""“> 1,1,1 l“'v''r reprehended. What “arnal hell, according to Oali-Spe, hut 

made by Catholics. They at,near m"' i'"ver, is a national Hag if not a sort of "le heaven it pictures is an almost ad- 
from time to time in secular journals a- l'"1,,l',‘"»"c image! Yet all loyal men £3,“;“e substitute, 
matters of public interest. People iiowa- 'lllW’ outwardly, their respect—, yes, ven- The perverse ingenuity which many 
days, high and low, proclaim a decay of vr, f,'r,,lu: hauuer of the state to PeoVlc display in fitting the cap ' 
Christian faith. There are more chun he- I w ,! ‘‘"7 lo,,k for protection at home spiritual admonition to their neighbors’ 
to-day in the world, erected in the name " « are told that in preside» hvaüs, and seeing no possibility of its he-
of Christ, than ever existed before- but I "at elections i„ the Cnited Statss tins im. comingness to their own, would he ludi- 
the Worshippers are fewer. Protestants j "M®1 of ‘"«rival candidates are often car- çrous were it not also sad. Nathan ha» 
build a church much as they build a hotel i ’“Î ‘ . ‘“-'ad of the processions, through parable for David, now as in the olden 
Oil speculation. It may succeed or it may i l,r‘“<“P*1 thoroughfares of all the great and now, as then, David deems him
not. The attendance depends mainly on ! , u's’ ‘",'s for the quite justifiable pur- "hose sins the prophet pictures, meet for
the preacher whom they “sit under.” And I I’0*® °‘making them thoroughly familiar t*,e scorn of men and the wrath of 
the inquiries of these secular journalist- I ° , ‘"a"'”, and of arousing feelings of Heaven. II,- feels no kinship, nnnh less
invariably show that the attendance at i e'lUlu<|asm m the minds of the followers identity, with the miserable offender. A 
Protestant churches is in startling di-pro ' ■ caclL is everywhere. Everyman 8°°d church-goer is our modern David, 
portion to the population calling itself I luter'sted in politics likes to honor the and solicitions for his brethren’s amen.. 
Protestant and who, if they believed in ‘“Tfeseutation, whether in marble or on ment. He listens gravely to Sunday’s 
the faith and doctrines preached to them I ''a'iva9.s>. ,of ',1'' leader to whom he lias sermon, and charitably hopes that they to 
from a thousand and one pulpits, would I l'tum-d lus political faith ; and every patri- whose follies or vices it so well applies 
surely go to some church or other. Mr. ,n,c vitizeu would consider that something will profit by it. In the same spirit, he’ 
Baring Gould has been at pains to collect ” " " anting :,t a large public meeting con- scan- the columns of his favorite religious 
statistics on this subject from Germany 'ene . *° discuss a vital national journal. But he never hears tile voice of
and Switzerland. Germany and Switzei- T , >«n unless the national Hag floated God’s messenger speaking to himself in 
land tell the same story as Biiminghaiii 111 tbti breez,; high overhead. Against this script or sermon, denouncing his 
New York or Chicago. In all Prates’ "T ’ay nothing. We only wish to ask why shortcomings and foretelling these 
tant communities there is a terrible falling !*,'7that s"'“e taunt Catholics with sequences, and would he the very image 
off in church attendance. On the other k u .ry " ‘“never some of the latter form I of injured innocence and righteous indig- 
harnl the Catholic churches are always a society, place it under the protection of nation were Nathan to say unto him— 
crowded. Observant men note this fact a- a.sa“.'t "‘ Heaven, and pay due respect to “Thou art the Man.” 
significant, and try to account for it The I ■ lmaSe uf ,liat saint, or when the
natural inference is that if then- be a 1 “,laBe of our Lord or of llis Mother i-
decay of Christian faith, it is at least not I ?ar'ieil at the head of a Catholic process
on the side of the Catholics. ! lun - No sane Catholic, however ignor-

_____  I 'I"', over worships the image itself, it it
Freeman's Journal. * Ball|m „ j f.mP1y «» incentive to devotion, cureiy

The arrival of a lady noted as a “pro- In our notice of the relic of St r ( rare4i. 110 8r°u»ds fur designating 
fessional beauty” in England has made esa—a portion of the ,,1,1" ' ,1 l'r" , LaUloI,c1s '‘mage-worshippers” if a religi- 
one of those sensations which excite a mvserv.'.U X ,mti Cm, ‘ h b ‘’ >ea,t W ben,evole.nt Catholic society take
suspicion that the Americans of New le iuadverti-u’lv said Hr l ^I* C, ty— "amc (,f 8 ,‘a,“t al,d wt UP picture
York are as volatile as the Parisians. This duced the precious nartiell m do ♦ rV I to remind its members frequently
lady comes endorsed by the Prince of close imlstlèmion of .blVb A ,*>“«, of the trials he endured, of the
Wales, who is known to be an admirer of this to be incurred as M bit, .|,rovf Mrt.ues 111 the practice of which he 
the beautiful. Her photograph has been like the larger portion of that vll distinguished, and to encourage the mem-
m every shop window in London and it is love at Alba de To.m -- i ,1 ?f bers ‘""'“‘ate those virtues. That images 
now in every shop window in New York, preserved ’ laculously are useful for this purpose we have at once
It has entirely taken the place of that of An article in last week’s n,.„v reason to believe from the frequency with 
the apostle of the sunflower and the lily, an And ran m,er r,,ti?l!.blt°- v wllkh,•>'=>; are employed for other pur- 
This lady is to act in several plays. Bit York en,b ,1 Poà,e%Dubl,sh“1 „,u -V" | poses less laudable.

« v? —=d ^
h'l^th'ryil a Dran6 Iflt Xro^ofE^ ^

Mtr arü;: cérf:Rt»^imagining lÆh“a^^ ;̂ 

tohlp Pdb-r ratfl Whum’ eXCCpt 4 pÛAta
w^rrasFa>tenatety.^H« aL^t U
claim on public attention is that she has duties at the saertiice Knm f^Tt

idle7 task Tfm“decortahtir,o”UDv»™|tb*e life, ot of the sacrifices made/ London Universe
within their reach Mr-b I auutrv w!îK His failure to conceive the higher duty, Bishops as by law manufactured

;„r nnl , Ji’ b which calls many to abandon father, mo- becoming liberal. The Protestant Bishop
estimable i Illoncy may be an flier, home and friends, to serve Godin of Peterborough has arrived at the cuu-
imitated hv modest American “women Lhe.b,Kbcr walks of “the Christian life,” victmn that under proper precaution and 
She is not an ol,ieet for l -ti â „ti9tron« evldence of tlie Guardian’s unfit- reserve the opening of reading-rooms on 
as slme of thén0"1 ness to interpret the “counsels of perfect- Sunday would do a great dual of good, 
us believe We are toid nathetirallv ^l" wlllcllour Bord addresses to those He could go to lus library on Sunday and
her husband's mnnrv hivim, l y ï Î "ho are chosen to abandon all things to lead; why, he a»k-, should it be wicked 
in Hie gaveties of ?T mb f be6n follow Him, but is no proof that convent and mischievous for a poor man to do in

ow “lmrafcafiv” Lis f , °f' 8he hfe is a “violation of God’s command.” his library or reading-room what was
by «hibiting herself In fhe.ll re8t0t- “ The Guardian quotes as apposite to ils harmless in private rooms? Exactly, 
thousands All this sentim^ot»!86*31^ l!leor,T “violation of God’s command,” Wonderful condescension, nevertheless, 
does not conceal the trlth ha? he Tes ! 8^viour’s prayer for tom such a quarter There was a time, 
this to put money in her purse-monev \ &TPu , 1 pvay that Thou not long ago, when for even a Protestant
which the Americans who’ will ™ w y shouldst take them out of the world, hut layman to express such an opinion would 
rnv hing wiM an plelish tamo J i > ‘hat Thou shouldst keep them from’the he rank heresy. But there is nothing so 
ora expected to funTsh We'h,?. tl L ?V”'” Neither the whole context of Our elastic an-l convenient as the religion 
the advent of Mrs I umlrv will mit î '“î I.'oriVs Prayer, nor the above lines afford wh'ch requires fresh legislation and fresh 
to an introduction of tie ‘b ofe i ml th,e «imsiest for the bold assertions revision every few years, and it would not
Wv” business her, professional of the Guardian. In its zeal to decry “ at all surprising if, ere long, the whole 
woman could permit her nnttrait t Y*1 the spiritual advantage of the practice of English hierarchy were to advocate 
hawked in the ïtreZ- or r *Tlic vir,ues il is Wind to the meaning the opening of theatres on Sunday.

| plain if vile scandals were connected with fatherljr’Ti''ti "ur’’s: '.'}Iu ‘i'.at !ovetb i ly ‘l,u Pe°pk of Alsace and Lorraine
V her name. Modesty is the most womanly worthJ If b n.Tif ',va“ ' k ti nu I are "”‘ng cverv day a little more of the

of virtues and the fact that this Mrs 11n 1 e> a}u\ !le t^ketli not- dislike they used to have for their con-
Langtry has been endorsedhy some of the worthy of°‘L “ nit"'11 !iuerur/’ ‘he love they used tolrnr-

- sham “high society” of New York, ought every nmM Ml.n,i? i IT wurds:. A“d buur trance, the Frenct have them-

ssir=£ & 3-ts-.*» Tv1"'' -r
Turk at Cair° “talke'1 ofbythc ‘avivions would he idle to discuss thj unde, 1 vim-

principle of monastic life with those wlm»e 
blindness and prejudice, to put it mildly, 
have determined them to discountenance 
a system to which some of tiieir own »iu- 

aud devout females may aspire, but 
ran never have the ,/rurc to reach. Un
fortunately for them, God’s grace does not 
run through Augiican channels, and they 
may not rise to spiritual elevations higher 
than the fountains of human creation,which

served by about 1(H) priests Then- «... , ,. . ,

“^IrtÜïf^^o^tir^oÆ
»rv set forth it. the following figura- bnil,Mm,' ""k't” top of the main

hurdles, 4-i; chapels and stations, || ls"; ,
pric-ts, Kin; theological seminary, 1- seventh ni l . - .’''T "“re about
coUeges, -2, academies and select sciiool.s, fa , Vc Id ! l' “ 1",',P“"1' ami so
1-; pjnsli schools, IIP; asylums ;i- i a ! M ""''"amed only half-a-
P'tals, 4. The Catholic population of , lut ..ll'nll ’r*Tt"'’1 ‘“T""' the liâmesBrooklyn for lMI” is estimate,i al | lo t.... : \ "'r "a' h to tin- place.
ami for ls70 at lôii,niiii souls —N Y k„ ... “a"’ "h" c m a position to
Times. ’ ' 1 • «now, estimates the loss of life to l,e

• -*•*■ • N"! LK88 THAN i 11 i ,
((miltMATIONs IN Till: 1,1 I l.l’ll 1 p““r old people and little children

MISSIONS. f" l'n"," pari ,.f the building were
--------  , middled together m a barn some little dis.

The “(ith and-JTth of October will b- aud were tln-i-e packed away
dates memorable in the annals of the "‘raw and ldaiik-vt- to keep them
uuclph missions. Ou those days In- ’ ’ ‘ '1 “ 1 " morning.
I.orilsliip Bishop Crinuon administered the 
sacrament of confirmation to over nine 
recipients. Accompanied by Itev Father -1
l A S,ni"‘r" <-r Suffering and Mm-

met at the station hv liev. Father Dunioi "‘Huns IK....ven.
tier, S. ,1.

Thursday morning wasjdevotcd to tin- 
House of Providence, tin- peaceful and 
happ.) home of so many aged of both , ,
sexes, and the hospital where the pom and i '"H1" '|i“t<- recently Archbishop
suffering are tenderly cared for hv tin- ! m " : 'arllcd I,y the -lamping of 
self-den,ving Sisters of St. Joseph. ' the doorstep of lb- residence

Early in the afternoon His Lordship !*, Boniface, and on enquiring, says 
escorted liy Rev. Father Macdonald, drove’ , ' l."“‘!",b' Times, a- to the cause of
out some twelve miles to Si | view's "a- no less siirpn-cd tiian pleased
church, Eramosa, The sturdy yeomen " ,luar ,llat ''allier Goiffron had come 
came seven or eight miles to welcome "v ' *" 'LM' after an alisetico of
their Bishop, and an ever increasing pro- '""‘‘.v ""e years. Father Goiffron is
cession of horsemen, buggies and double slx
teams conducted liim in triumjih to the 
consecrated ground. More tasteful pre
parations had been made, for which llis 
Lordship tendered his grateful acknowl
edgments. A row of nnlsams extended 
along tlie cemetery, a handsome avenue 
led up to the church, their dark green 
foliage in striking contrast with the white 
marine columns and tombstones. Inside 
garlands hung in graceful festoons round
the body of tlie church, while tin- altar 

brilliant with lights and (lowers and 
costly silks, llis Lordship was received 
a‘ ‘h*1 gate hy the acting pastor. Accom
panied by tile clergi In- passed to the 
church through rows of acolytes in red 
cassocks and snow white surplices, behind 
whom were symmetrically ranged the 
buys and girls who were to lie confirmed, 
tlie back ground being filled up hi the 
congregation, who lmd assembled in large 
numbers. \V bile the liishop proceeded 
to the sacristy the choir intoned the I’cai 
Creator HpirUus. After an interval llis 
Lordship, in sacred vestments, entered the 
sanctuary, and delivered an iinpre.—ive ad
dress on the end of man, eternal happi
ness and its only obstacle—sin. Assisted 
by the rev. gentlemen lie then conferred 
the sacrament of confirmation on liftv 
adults and children. After the ceremony 
hej added more words of encouragement 
and advice and was listened to with 
marked attention. Finally he drove to 
G us tic, viewed the site of tlie new church, 
expressing his satisfaction, and returned to 
Guelph.

Friday forenoon the Bishop started for 
Georgetown, accompanied by Rev. Father 
Lory, S. .1., pastor of our Lady’s church.
Me was met at the depot by Charles IK an, 
a representative Catholic in the true sense’ 
of the word, and other members uf the 
congregation. Edward Tyrrell drove him 
to St. Patrick’s church. R -v. Ft-. Fleck,
S. .1., commenced mass on his arrival. An 
Arc Maria was creditably rendered hy the 
choir ; twenty.four were continued. '

In the afternoon 11 is Lordship took the 
for Acton where a goodly at ray of far

mers welcomed him, and from which he 
was escorted to Little Dublin by Thomas 
Lamb. Eighteen received the sacrament 
at the Bishop’s hands after which he vis
ited Matthew McCann, justly styled “the 
pillar of tin- church.”

Tims closed llis Lordship’s tour in tlie 
Guelph missions.
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l’leuding llmuls.
HY ELEANOR C. DONNELLY.

Asylum, I‘hlla<iflphln, on Hfptomber nth 
rno 11,1,1 n1loro ,hHM HttHincul tlie three score 
.Neurs it ml ten of m«n'» allotted spun, and 
had celebrated some time ago the Golden 
.1 Uhl lee of her religious vowh; but as the aged
Pi.ivvln bcK?V.fttJttHti lo l,,tKs Painfully Into 
the V alley ot the Shadow of Death, her eliar- 
acterlwtlc humility took alarm, and tilled 
her with fear* of the approaching judgment. 
Arter thONe messed seventy years, teeming 

• - ’■^•Pt’hHtK’eN, and works of merev
and self-saerillee, Sister .Mary John lamented 
that she had “nothing to offer” her Master 
"lien she should ulqii-nr before Ills Fa 
‘Inc ‘a the attending (sisters, hearlnv 
humblo coinplamt. jailnled In the swollen, 
toll-liitrclened hands of the dying woman, 
and answered her with these signllleant 
words: (inly show Him your hands, dear 
Staler, and our Lord will no satisfied.

M . ROMF.U !..

in (
hrXVI t

father («01 kfron’s adv fntures.ir hefor
the

me not
Show Him your hands, dear Sister,

, ypd H^and at the liar supreme: 
Iho the searching lights of the.I 

About you, startled, stream— udgment of
Stretch forth j’our toil-worn lingers, 

H.v generous service scarr’d;
J hey are whiter, sweeter than lilies, 

ihose roughen'd hands and hard.

for fjjey to the dear Lord Jesus 
W 1 V.1 the of the jmst:

Will tell of the heavenly treasun s 
Jly ceaseless toll amash'd.

Th<> care for the helpless orphan,
The zeal for the suirring poor:

The deeds of a life devoted, 
Unselfish, brave and pure.

A hero's courage in crosses,
A woman’s tenderness;

A sympathy 'mid all losses,
To cheer, to comfort, to bless-

ty-four years of age.
In the annals of St. lioniface there i-. no 

1,lorv interesting or rcmnrkalile story than
tliat of liev. Father Gfoiffron. I........
winter of lSt’,0 the rev. father was de
spatched on a mission to I'emhina. He 
started oil Imrsehnck. I he weather was 
intensely cold, and there was nowhere to 
find shelter on the spm>ely settled coun- 
trv of that day. As lie drew near to the 
end of his journey lie felt that lie 
vumhing to the cold.

In the

i.i-
was suc-

But notwithstand
ing that he felt his legs and feet freezing, 
lie pushed on as quickly as his henumhed 

se would permit him. When within 
tliree or four miles from I'emhina his 
lior-e fell dead on the roadside. To add 
to flu* father’s other misfortunes, 
snowstorm came on. Wrapping himself 
up ns well as lie could in his cloak, he 
crawled close to the dead animal in order 
to pro lit hy any warmth it might contain. 
For live days he lay beside the beast, cov
ered with snow, and satisfying the pangs 
of hunger by such pieces of Mesh as he 
could cut from the frozen carcass with his 
pocket knife.

On tlie fifth day he gave up all hopuè of 
succour, and was about resigning himself 
t" liis fate, when he saw in the distance 
two lior-emeu riding over the plains. 
Summoning all his remaining strength he 
• ailed out to them, and was fortunate in 
attracting their attention. They returned 
to where he lay, and as soon a4 thev 
learned the circumstances of the 
rode with all speed to Pembina while the 
other stayed with the priest. Finally a 
conveyance was procured and the half 
frozen man taken to I'emhina, which he 
leached in a desperate plight. In order to 
s.ave his life it was resolved to amputate 
the frozen limbs. Surgery in the North. 
W est twenty years ago wa- 
character, and although the ope 
the rev. father’s case was performed with 
as much care as possible, it would have 
been called in these days a bungled job. 
Father (bullion Was removed to St. Boni
face shortly afterwards, and was admitted 
to Bishop Tache’s house. On the trip the 
bandages oil the limb became disarranged, 
and he was apparently bleeding to death. 
On the 2.'!rd Beeember, I Min, preparations 
were actually being made for the funeral. 
When candles for use at the service for 
the dead were sought for, it was found 
that the supply had run out, and a lire 

lit in the Bishop’s kitchen, the house 
then being attached to the cathedral, and 
a pot of grease put upon the stove with 
which to make the candles. A ijuantity 
of the grease happened to boil oyer, set
ting fire to the building. All efforts to 
extinguish the flames proved unavailing, 
amUthe occupants of the house turned 
their attention to saving such effects as 
tlu-y could. Father Goilfrou lay up< 
mattress, which was steeped in blood from 
the bleeding limb. The flames made 
rapid progress, and lie was in danger of 
being burned to death. The piiewts at 

set about removing him Hum the 
blazing building. He objected at first, 
saying that he might as well he burned to’ 
death in the house as die of cold outside, 
hut notwithstanding his protestations the 
mattress was borne out and placed on the 

The change to the intense cold of 
the open air had the effect of checking 
the hemorrhage, and to the surprise of 
alh the father rallied, and being removed 
to one of the church buildings began to 
improve. Later, he was taken in charge 
by the bisters. \\ hen able to leave his 
bed he made a crutch for himself and 
able to

This is t lie talc of those fingers.
Those trembling hands and e ld:

J-airer and sweeter than lilies,
Knrer than gems and gold;

For these are tlie fadeless 
The angels love to cull;

And of Ineorrupilhle gold and gems, 
Ihose dear old hands «ire full,

A.V.d V,‘,c V.as,er sn-VK <as He folds them 
Jo IDs Heart)—“Thrice blessed hi-:

For all that ye did to My little 
ie surely did to Me!"

lilies
a severe

—Ave Maria
Catholic Telegraph. 

Tiif. Commercial does notCATHOLIC PRESS. , , approve of
tlie objections made liy some journals to 
tile glaringly hypocritical Thanksgiving 
Services ottered in England for the suo 

of the Egyptian Slaughter-house 
campaign. We call it a downright and 
most Blasphemous insult to tlie Almighty 
God of infinite justice. The Commercial 
says that a “Superior Power” (that is, the 
vague and indefinite name given to God 
five times in a quartcr-of-a-column article) 
“has willed that war should take place,” 
and that such services ou the part uf the 

îqucrors, form a sort of vote of ’confid
ence’ in such a Power. “God is Power;” 
but power is not God. “Men without 
knowledge of Gud,” says Cardinal Man- 

I liing, “are cattle.”

was case, one

Philadelphia Standard.
Between real progress, true progress, 

and the Church there is no “abyss,” never 
has been, never will be. On the contrary, 
there is the most perfect union. Every 
interest that promotes the real welfare of 
mankind, primarily and above all, spirit
ual, but as subordinate to that and in- 
Innately connected with it, industrial, in
tellectual, and moral, the ( hurch is deeply 
concerned in and strives to foster and ad
vance.

of a very rude 
ration inCatholic Columbian.

The attendance and assisting at Mass u.. 
Sundays and Holydays are obligatory on 
all Catholics, undôr pain of mortal 
sin, but attendance at Vespers and Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament is not so 
binding. Hard the heart that must be 
compelled to be present at the august 
Sacrifice. Hard, indeed, and unfaithful 
the Catholic heart that will not care to 
receive the blessing of Christ in the Ador
able Sacrament!

Of course those would-be scientists that 
theorize about the earth’s coming into be
ing and its continued existence, will natur
ally look for some accidental means of 
destroying it. Some of them think they 
have found a way of disposing of the 
earth by fire, and predict as a cause the 
striking of the sun by the comet that is 
now visible. We Christians that see the 
finger of Cod in all things and believe 
that lie created the foundations of tlie 
universe about us and called universal 
harmony into being, may fee I secure that 
the same all-governing Hand will not 
leave us to fate or change. The earth 
will not be destroyed by an accidental 
clashing of moving bodies in space. Let 
scientists speculate and grow proud in 
their pretended wisdom, but there is One 
who directs all things according to llis 
will.

on

cars

The blunder of the world, its sad mis
take, its wicked folly is that it constantly 
cun founds its own futile movements and 
continual vacillations with progress, and 
then becomes frantic with ragé because 
the Church will not conform to those va
cillations and join with the world in ad
miring and applauding them.

A I LK,m i l l, IIOLOFAl ST.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. (».—A fire broke 
out at midnight in the eastern end of the 
Provincial Poor Asylum, an immense six- 
story brick structure in the south-eastern 
suburbs of the city, containing about four 
hui.jlred people, and at J .dO a. m. half of 
the building was a mass of fiâmes. The 
lire originated in the bakery, where 
twenty cords of wood stored. The liâmes 
catching this then spread with lightning 
rapidity and soon had that pait of the 
building used as a hospital in their 
clutch. The inmates rushed about the 
building in great confusion, seemingly 
almo.-t out of their senses, and the work 
of getting them out was very difficult. 
There was no immediate danger, so the 
officials of the Asylum did not take

comes here to nvike

The Catholic Church has her millions 
of faithful children throughout the world,
She has no need of any mortal to perpetu
ate her existence, and those who imagine 
that she holds out special inducements to 
them and they are very independent in 
refusing to heed her, are very much mis
taken. She exists hy the power of God, 
and her reign on earth can no more be dis
turbed than can the course of the sun craving to he let out.
through the heavens. She exhorts all A sturdy axe-man dashed at thedoor lcad- 
mankmd to enter her fold, not because ing from this wing into the yard, and
they do a favor to lier, but in order that with a few vigorous blows knocked it in
their .souU nuv Be ravel to life cvcrlu-t- The »tairway was crowded, and out cairn- Wendell I'ldlli,,» lelk a »t„, v lo illustrate

n r ,‘mf ’ , lb,.j"’ arc lh"sc 'VV I""01 r,on "f """""i n 111-in ■ infant-, tile inline........I wealth in - I»,,,', „
put faith By her enemies! How nrejio old ttray-headed giamlanies and feeBleold prejudice» „f race ” 1
not'hrarVert1"" ° tl“,3u w!l" " 1 | «»«•■, »" wore screaming And as they “A dud. c ,lured inn.......... . Wl.ilt to
not hear lier ,____________ .sm-.t tl,o fresh air without they were Portland, Ma.... . and Mended church

The Catholh opulation of Brooklyn Sat thoae&eunwr f'Tti n,: went, a p 1«-,, I next
is estimated By tl, authorities of the dio- were the upper wards of that wing neighbor to the man wl........ i ii said:
ecse at 200 000 souls. Tito relation tins M„ST........ „„„ I,,, V llat du yo" 1’“‘ » '"o3'r ""

ntxst: titoSîJBSSs r; SriJ^srù. sr Lr** .... ...... - ■
esr,,"'!'" -j.N,,» o.ik, i.
i,u B,n , "i ,';nUTl,atlun 'Vbald-"ork- hands were soon getting the Blind,
mg, But modest i here is little or no halt and lame down tim long, winding
H. nkî f display, t atholicuy dates in stairs. The work was necessarily a slow 
Thé k y,ü ba,ck t0„al;°U,t lLu yt;ar t»26’ one, But finally that wing was emptied.

fit piescnt cathedral was tim first In the meantime the liâmes in the base- 
church. At present there are 44 churchei, meut, which the Superintendent engineer

steps to remove, the inmates. An alarm 
was sounded, ami when the firemen ar
rived they found smoke issuing from tlie 
windows all over the building, but there 
were no flames to be seen. In the west 
wing old women and children 
at the windows

was
get around with tolerable case, 

lie. lived in St. Boniface a year and was 
then sent to St. Paul, where he has lab- 
ored ever since.

even were seen

selves to thank for it. There is no mis
take tliat the Prussian rulers of the 
dominion piny their cards well in 
thing—they respect the religion of the 
people. At the very moment when, in 
Paii.-', the Sisters of St. Vincent de Paul 
are turned out of their homes by tlie 
police, the Prm<ians are making armnge- 
ments for replacing the education of girls 
in the hand of the religious. In Falk’s 
da) s, the poison of peisecution hud per
colated from Prussia into Alsace, and the 
Sisters of Divine Providence, of Uappolt- 
sweiler, who used to supply half the 
•teachers of Alsace aud Lorraine, had been 
informed that if they wanted to eontinue

Catholic Review.
1he Furitanicel spirit of tho sects was 

well illustrated recently, according to 
the ScotUnlle Courier, of Virginia, at the 
Union Baptist (colored) Church on Sun- 
day night, by the Rev. Mr. Dotterel], of 
Cottrell town, Buckingham County, who 
gave his charge to twenty-one young

’( an't help that; he's black as the 
of spades.’

“'Why sir, lie’s a correspondent of
mine.’

‘“Can’t help that; 1 tell you he's black.’ 
“ ‘But he is worth a million of dollars,’ 
“ ‘la lie though)—Introduce me!’ ”

con-
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